CONFERENCE GROUP PROGRAM
Arrival or departure transfer [One Way] in Kathmandu
Based on Indian
and Foreign
Nationalities
Foreign
Nationalities

A/C Car [2
seated]

A/C Van [5
seated]

A/C Hiace [9
seated]

A/C Coaster
[15 seated]

A/C Sutlej [33 seated]

US$ 10.00 per
car/transfer

US$ 17.00
per
van/transfer

US$ 19.00 per
Hiace/transfer

US$ 26.00 per
Coaster/transf
er

US$ 31.00 per Sutlej/transfer

Full day sightseeing tour in Kathmandu [Kathmandu city, Swayambhunath and Patan
OR
Pashupatinath, Boudhanath and Bhaktapur city]
A/C Car [2
seated]
US$ 48.00
per Car with
driver only

A/C Van [5 seated]
US$ 80.00 per Van
with driver only

A/C Hiace [9
seated]
US$ 88.00 per
Hiace with driver
only

A/C Coaster [15
seated]
US$ 120.00 per
Coaster with driver
only

A/C Sutlej [33 seated]
US$ 140.00 per Sutlej with driver only

Full day sightseeing tour:
Kathmandu City: Here you will visit the temple of the Living Goddess, who acknowledges the greetings of the devotees from
the balcony of her temple residence. Kasthamandap – the source of the name Kathmandu and supposed to be made from
the timber of a single tree and Durbar Square are with its array of temples overlooked by the Hanuman Dhoka Palace, the
ancient residence of the Nepalese Royalty.
Swayambhunath: Located approximately 4 km/2.5 miles, this Buddhist Stupa this is said to be 2000 years old. The Stupa,
which forms the main structure, is composed of a solid hemisphere of brick and earth supporting a lofty conical spire capped
by a pinnacle of copper gilt. Painted on the four-sided base of the spire are the all-seeing eyes of Lord Buddha. This hill is a
mosaic of small Chaityas and Pagodas temples.
Patan City: It is 5 km / 3 miles away from Kathmandu city. Patan also known as Lalitpur, it is the city of fine arts, enclosed
within 4 stupas said to be built in 3rd century AD, by Emperor Ashoka. You will see the Durbar Square, the Patan Durbar
which houses a bronze collection, the Krishna Temple built by King Siddhi Narsingh Malla, Hiranya Varna Mahavihar and
Mahaboudha Temple. A trip to The Tibetan Refugee Camp and the Handicraft Center will also be done while visiting Patan,
where you will witness the hand weaving of Tibetan carpets and molding of metal statues.
OR
Pashupatinath Temple: It is one of the most sacred Hindu temples in the world. During Shivaratri an annual pilgrimage,
thousands of devotees of Lord Shiva from all the Hindu communities of the world pay their homage here.
Boudhanath Stupa: It is the largest Buddhist Stupa in the world is just situated beyond the Pashupatinath temple. It is built
on a flat surface of various levels of terraces. It is painted in pastel colors and adorned with prayer flags.
Bhaktapur: Bhaktapur or the city of devotees is situated at an altitude of 1,401m; Bhaktapur covers an area of 4 square miles
and is shaped like a conch shell. Pottery and weaving are the traditional industries. The major sightseeing places in
Bhaktapur are Durbar Square, The National Art Gallery, The Golden Gate, The Palace with 55 Windows and Nyatapola
Temple.

ENTRANCE FEES OF RESPECTIVE PLACES
Based on Indian Nationalities
Kathmandu
Swayambhunath
city:
:
INR, 125.00
INR, 31.00 per
per person
person
Foreign Nationalities

Patan:

Boudhanath:

Pashupatinath:

Bhaktapur:

INR, 156.00
per person

INR, 31.00 per
person

Not Applicable

INR, 315.00 per
person

Kathmandu
city:
US$ 9.00 per
person

Swayambhunath
:
US$ 3.00 per
person

Patan:

Boudhanath:

Pashupatinath:

Bhaktapur:

US$ 7.00 per
person

US$ 3.00 per person

US$ 12.00 per person

US$ 18.00 per
person

Local English speaking guide for one full day sightseeing tour for Kathmandu
Based on 01-02 Pax:
US$ 25.00 per guide
Based on 03-10 Pax:
US$ 35.00 per guide
Based on 11-20 Pax:
US$ 38.00 per guide
Based on 21 & Above Pax: US$ 43.00 per guide

A/C Car [2
seated]
US$ 55.00 per
Car with driver
only

A/C Van [5 seated]
US$ 92.00 per Van
with driver only

Full day sightseeing tour in Pokhara
A/C Hiace [9 seated] A/C Coaster [15
seated]
US$ 100.00 per Hiace US$ 137.00 per
with driver only
Coaster with driver
only

A/C Sutlej [33 seated]
US$ 160.00 per Sutlej with driver
only

Pokhara is a place of remarkable natural beauty. The serenity of Phewa Lake and the magnificence of the fishtailed summit of
Machhapuchhre (6,977 m) rising behind it create an ambience of peace and magic. At an elevation lower than Kathmandu, it
has a much more tropical feel to it, a fact well appreciated by the beautiful diversity of flowers, which prosper in its environs.
Indeed, the valley surrounding Pokhara is home to thick forests, gushing rivers, emerald lakes, and of course, the world
famous views of the Himalaya.
Sarangkot is 9 km to the north west of Pokhara is one of the most popular tourist destinations in Nepal. Conveniently
perched high on the top of a ridge at 1,592m., the serene hill resort offers the spectacular panorama of the entire Annapurna
range stretching from east to west and the un-spoilt rural settlements just below those towering peaks. Viewing 700m down
from the top of Sarangkot you can have awesome sights of the stretching Pokhara Valley, Phewa Lake and many more.
Davis fall's: Witness a unique waterfall that lies 2 Km from central Pokhara City. The water fall directly goes into a deep and
narrow canal with no ends. It is believed that this deadly waterfall took the life of a tourist named David, who fell down into the
cannel and was never found, and hence the name David waterfall, named in his memory by the people of Pokhara. This
place has many nick names like Davy's fall, David's fall or Davis's fall, all mean the same thing `The Davis Water Fall'.
Gupteswor Mahadev Cave: GupteshworMahadev cave is one of the longest caves in Nepal. On the way to cave, there are
shining stones seen everywhere and in the temple is big stone that looks like snake's head and tortoise which is consider as
the image of the lord Shiva. Second part is very beautiful and you see shining stones and different types of rocks like bee
hives.
Bindebashini Temple: This is one of the oldest temples in Pokhara. Legend says that when Pokhara was a part of Kaski
Kingdom, the main deity of the temple, Goddess Durga, was brought from India. Apart from the peace and tranquility that can
be felt in this region, the premises of the temple offers a good view of the Himalaya on a clear day. The temple is in the area
of the Bazaar; hence, a journey of the old bazaar can be combined with a visit to the temple.
The Fewa (or Phewa) Lake 1.5 kilometer long, second largest lake in Nepal, offers an excellent view of the mountains and
their reflections on the lake. Many tours and trekking operators and hotels are located on the lakeside. One can easily find a
place to sit back, relax and enjoy great meal while enjoying scenery here. You will also enjoy 01 hrs boating on the lake. Most
hotels and guest houses have traditional designs and layouts which match with the surrounding views.

ENTRANCE FEES OF RESPECTIVE PLACES FOR POKHARA
Based on Indian Nationalities
INR, 200.00 per person

Based on Foreign Nationalities
US$ 6.00 per person

Local English speaking guide for one full day sightseeing tour for Pokhara
Based on 01-02 Pax:
US$ 25.00 per guide
Based on 03-10 Pax:
US$ 35.00 per guide
Based on 11-20 Pax:
US$ 38.00 per guide
Based on 21 & Above Pax: US$ 43.00 per guide

Based on Indian

A/C Car [2

Arrival or departure transfers [One Way] in Pokhara
A/C Van [5
A/C Hiace [9
A/C Coaster
A/C Sutlej [33 seated]

and Foreign
Nationalities
Foreign
Nationalities

seated]

seated]

seated]

[15 seated]

US$ 11.00 per
Car/transfer

US$ 21.00
per
Van/transfe
r

US$ 21.00 per
Hiace/transfer

US$ 34.00 per
Coaster/transf
er

PARAGLIDING IN POKHARA
Based on Indian Nationalities:
Based on Foreign Nationalities:

INR, 5315.00 per person [short flight approx 25 minutes]
INR, 7190.00 per person [long flight approx 50 minutes]
US$ 90.00 per person [short flight approx 25 minutes]
US$ 130.00 per person [long flight approx 50 minutes]

ULTRA LIGHT FLIGHT IN POKHARA:
Fly for Fun [approx 15
minutes]
Based on both
Foreign and Indian
Nationalities:

US$ 39.00 per Sutlej/transfer

US$ 95.00 per person

Glory of Mountain
Fishtail [approx 30
minutes]
US$ 170.00 per person

Mountain Sky trek [approx 60 minutes]

US$ 270.00 per person

Flight Pokhara-Kathmandu or vice versa:
Based on Indian Nationalities:
Based on Foreign Nationalities:

INR, 3110.00 per person
US$ 110.00 per person

Flight Kathmandu-Chitwan or vice versa:
Based on Indian Nationalities:
INR, 2295.00 per person
Based on Foreign Nationalities:
US$ 99.00 per person
Flight Lumbini-Kathmandu or vice versa:
Based on Indian Nationalities:
INR, 3880.00 per person
Based on Foreign Nationalities:
US$ 131.00 per person
Local Tourist class coach Kathmandu-Chitwan:
Based on both Foreign and Indian Nationalities:

US$ 24.00 per person/way

Schedule Everest Mt. flight to Everest region from [KTM-KTM]
Based on Indian Nationalities:
INR, 7500.00 per person including necessary transfers and airport tax
Based on Foreign Nationalities: US$ 205.00 per person including necessary transfers and airport tax
PRIVATE VEHICLE WITH DRIVER ONLY [KATHMANDU-CHITWAN DROP]
A/C Car [2
seated]

A/C Van [5 seated]

A/C Hiace [9
seated]

A/C Coaster [15
seated]

A/C Sutlej [33 seated]

US$ US$
190.00 per Car
with driver only

US$ 320.00 per Van
with driver only

US$ 353.00 per
Hiace with driver
only

US$ 489.00 per
Coaster with driver
only

US$ 570.00 per Sutlej with driver only

A/C Car [2
seated]
US$ 273.00 per
Car with driver
only

PRIVATE VEHICLE WITH DRIVER ONLY [CHITWAN-POKHARA DROP]
A/C Van [5 seated] A/C Hiace [9
A/C Coaster [15
A/C Sutlej [33 seated]
seated]
seated]
US$ 459.00 per Van US$ 504.00 per
US$ 695.00 per
US$ 811.00 per Sutlej with driver only
with driver only
Hiace with driver
Coaster with driver
only
only

A/C Car [2
seated]
US$ 273.00 per
Car with driver
only

PRIVATE VEHICLE WITH DRIVER ONLY [CHITWAN-LUMBINI DROP]
A/C Van [5 seated] A/C Hiace [9
A/C Coaster [15
A/C Sutlej [33 seated]
seated]
seated]
US$ 459.00 per Van US$ 504.00 per
US$ 695.00 per
US$ 811.00 per Sutlej with driver only
with driver only
Hiace with driver
Coaster with driver
only
only

PRIVATE VEHICLE WITH DRIVER ONLY [KATHMANDU-LUMBINI-KATHMANDU WITH ONE OVERNIGHT DETENTION]
A/C Car [2
A/C Van [5 seated] A/C Hiace [9
A/C Coaster [15
A/C Sutlej [33 seated]

seated]
US$ 265.00 per
Car with driver
only

US$ 446.00 per Van
with driver only

seated]
US$ 490.00 per
Hiace with driver
only

seated]
US$ 676.00 per
Coaster with driver
only

US$ 788.00 per Sutlej with driver only

HOTELS IN KATHMANDU
Hotel Soaltee on Bed and Breakfast basis:
Foreign Nation [valid till December’15]
Single [Deluxe]:
US$ 130.00 per room/night
Double [Deluxe]:
US$ 137.00 per room/night
Extra bed:
US$ 53.00 per bed/night
Hotel Yak and Yeti on Bed and Breakfast basis:
Foreign Nation [valid till
December’15]
Single [Deluxe]:
US$ 113.00 per room/night
Double [Deluxe]:
US$ 120.00 per room/night
Extra bed:
US$ 40.00 per bed/night
Hotel Himalaya on Bed and Breakfast basis:
Foreign Nation [valid till
December’15
Single [Deluxe]:
US$ 93.00 per room/night
Double [Deluxe]:
US$ 106.00 per room/night
Extra bed:
US$ 53.00 per bed/night
Hotel Manaslu on Bed and Breakfast basis:
Foreign Nation [valid till
December’15
Single [Deluxe]:
US$ 61.00 per room/night
Double [Deluxe]:
US$ 67.00 per room/night
Extra bed:
US$ 30.00 per bed/night

Indian Nation [valid till Sep’15]
INR 5852.00 per room/night
INR 6384.00 per room/night
INR 1862.00 per bed/night

Indian Nation [valid till Dec’15]
INR 6650.00 per room/night
INR 7315.00 per room/night
INR 1065.00 per bed/night

Indian Nation [valid till Dec’15]
INR 4655.00 per room/night
INR 5320.00 per room/night
INR 1995.00 per bed/night

Indian Nation [valid till Dec’15]
INR 2852.00 per room/night
INR 3145.00 per room/night
INR 1390.00 per bed/night

Hotel Tibet on Bed and Breakfast basis:

Single [Deluxe]:
Double [Deluxe]:
Extra bed:

Foreign Nation [valid till
December’15
US$ 53.00 per room/night
US$ 67.00 per room/night
US$ 27.00 per bed/night

Indian Nation [valid till Dec’15]
INR 2460.00 per room/night
INR 2926.00 per room/night
INR 1065.00 per bed/night
HOTELS IN POKHARA

Fishtail Lodge in Pokhara on bed and breakfast basis:
Foreign Nation [valid till December’15
Single :
US$ 100.00 per room/night
Double :
US$ 107.00 per room/night
Extra bed:
US$ 41.00 per bed/night

Indian Nation [valid till Dec’15]
INR 3532.00 per room/night
INR 4066.00 per room/night
INR 1395.00 per bed/night

Hotel Mt. Kailash in Pokhara on bed and breakfast basis:
Foreign Nation [valid till Sep’15]
Single :
US$ 60.00 per room/night
Double :
US$ 67.00 per room/night
Extra bed:
US$ 27.00 per bed/night

Indian Nation [valid till Sep’15]
INR 2926.00 per room/night
INR 3325.00 per room/night
INR 1198.00 per bed/night

Trek-O’Tel in Pokhara on bed and breakfast basis:

Single :
Double :
Extra bed:

Foreign Nation [valid till Dec’15]
US$ 48.00 per room/night
US$ 56.00 per room/night
US$ 24.00 per bed/night

Indian Nation [valid till Dec’15]
INR 1995.00 per room/night
INR 2265.00 per room/night
INR 935.00 per bed/night
HOTELS IN CHITWAN

Tiger Land Safari Resort in Chitwan on full board plan including jungle activities as per
02 night’s/03 day’s package
Foreign Nation [valid till Dec’15] Indian Nation [valid till Dec’15]
02 night’s package:
US$ 186.00 per person
INR 4836.00 per person
Single room
US$ 75.00 net extra per person
INR 2905.00 net extra per person
supplement:
National Park fees:
US$ 36.00 per person
INR 950.00 per person
Chitwan Paradise in Chitwan on full board plan including jungle activities as per
02 night’s/03 day’s package
Foreign Nation [valid till Sep’15] Indian Nation [valid till Sep’15]
02 night’s package:
US$ 129.00 per person
INR 5778.00 per person
Single room
US$ 20.00 net extra per person
INR 1000.00 net extra per person
supplement:
HOTELS IN LUMBINI
Buddha Maya Garden in Lumbini on bed and breakfast basis for foreign and Indian nationalities:
Single:
US$ 73.00 per room/night
Double:
US$ 80.00 per room/night
Extra bed:
US$ 38.00 per bed/night
Local English speaking guide in Lumbini
Guide for full day sightseeing tour in Lumbini:
Guide for half day sightseeing tour in Lumbini:
Rickshaw ride in Lumbini [Full day]:
Entrance fees for Lumbini:

US$ 63.00 per guide
US$ 31.00 per guide
US$ 12.00 per rickshaw
US$ 3.00 per person

